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Author's response to reviews:

Dear editors,

please find attached the completely revised manuscript. We believe we were able to respond to all of the comments of the reviewers (please see attached response to reviewers; 19 pages long). All 9 authors contributed to the revision of the article, and all of them approved of the final version.

We look forward to your evaluation of the manuscript.

Best wishes

Jürgen Rehm, Ph.D.
Professor and Chair, Addiction Policy, Dalla Lana School of Public Health, University of Toronto, Canada
Senior Scientist and Co-Head, Section Public Health and Regulatory Policies, Centre for Addiction and Mental Health, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Professor, Dept. of Psychiatry, Faculty of Medicine, University of Toronto, Canada
Head, Epidemiological Research Unit, Technische Universität Dresden, Klinische Psychologie & Psychotherapie
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